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This year, we will be selling limited edition prints of Wilf McOstrich’s 
“Moose of Many Talents”, featured on the cover of the brochure, with 
net proceeds to go to the Artists in the Schools & Community program. 

We will take advance orders for the prints, which will be available for 
pick-up on Art on the Dock weekend.  

Find out how to order  at www.klcoa.org/news
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Exhibitors that can ONLY accept 
cash/cheques

Exhibitors will be exhibiting outside 

If it rains, these exhibitors plan to 
exhibit indoors

Exhibitors demonstrating their art 
or craft

All sale transactions are exclusively between the exhibitor and the visitor. KLCOA takes no responsibility for any warranties, taxes, intellectual 
property rights or other liabilities.  Most of the exhibitors do not have access to debit card or credit card payment facilities at their locations.  

Accordingly, visitors who wish to make purchases are encouraged to bring cash or cheques.  Please note that parking and/or docking space is very 
limited at some exhibitors’ locations.  We strongly encourage you to car-pool or boat-pool. 
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J Ian Ball

LOCATION J: 5723 Kennisis Lake Road 
5723 Kennisis Lake Rd.  Fourth cottage past the 2nd bridge (Kelly’s Pond).  Exhibiting on stone patio 
beside cottage.  4 parking spaces - be careful entering/exiting - honk horn.  Sandy beach on lake - 
easy to pull up a small boat.  2 docking spaces.  
Type Of Art/Craft: Watercolour Painting
Ian is mostly self-taught.  He tries to explore and push his creative boundaries using the various 
techniques watercolour offers.  He likes to paint with watercolour because the more miles he puts 
on his brushes, techniques become easier to implement and usually provide better results. Nature 
is a favourite subject and he is inspired by the seasons at the lake. 
Email: i.ballgraphics@gmail.com
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A Judy Bartlett

LOCATION A: 1070 Harrier Road
12.5km along West Shore Road to Harrier Road, # 1070.  Lake – southwest end of Big Kennisis Lake, 
behind Blueberry Island.  At the entrance to Deadhorse Bay, immediately on the right
Type Of Art/Craft: Acrylic Painting
Acrylic paint and mediums on canvas and wood panels. Constantly evolving my painting style and 
imagery. 17 years experience in the exploration of my intuitive expression in the acrylic medium. 
Current works exhibiting an abstract and impressionistic style.
Email:  awenfair@gmail.com
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A Lea Bartlett

LOCATION A: 1070 Harrier Road
12.5km along West Shore Road to Harrier Road, # 1070.  Lake – southwest end of Big Kennisis Lake, 
behind Blueberry Island.  At the entrance to Deadhorse Bay, immediately on the right
Type Of Art/Craft: Handcrafted Soap & Soap Dishes (wood and pottery)
Name of Studio:  Treehouse Soap
“Our family began with a need for quality soap with natural ingredients that are safe for your 
skin and the environment. Treehouse Soaps have a rustic, natural look and are handmade in small 
batches in our studio. Local ingredients are important in the making of our soaps. Soap varieties 
include Lavender Basil, Lemongrass Sage, Beer, Unscented and Baby, shaving bars for men and 
ladies and a bar soap safe for your pet.”
Lea Bartlett studied as an artist through Haliburton School of Art and Design where she began with 
pottery and learned techniques in clay both on wheel 
and handcrafted. This developed into other styles 
and products ranging from handcrafted furniture, 
wire sculpture, stone carving, blown and stained 
glass. Lea quickly took her knowledge of design and 
handcrafted materials into the world of soap and 
scents. Over the last few years, she has closely studied 
and is continually learning the craft of soap making 
and has now launched the Treehouse Soap brand. 
New for 2019: Emu and Neem (helps sooth from acne, 
rosacea, eczema prone skin), Cranberry & Rosehip, 
men’s shaving bar, brush, brush/shaver holder, scuttle 
shaving dish as a boxed set.
Email:  lea@treehousesoap.ca  
Website:  www.treehousesoap.ca
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L Peggy Beattie

LOCATION L: 1015 Dreamboat Lane 
BY BOAT: near Cabin Island and Gull Rock BY ROAD: North Shore to Pine Point to Dreamboat Lane. 
There is a steep hill with stairs and a railing to descend to the dock if you are arriving by road.
Type of Art/Craft: Fibre Art – Traditional Rug Hooking – using new and recycled materials
Peggy Beattie is an award winning Traditional Rug Hooking Fibre Artist. She has been a member 
of the Ontario Rug Hooking Guild for over 35 years and has taught Traditional Rug Hooking across 
Ontario. Her original designs that incorporate new and recycled hand-dyed wool fabrics are 
available in floor rugs, cushions, wall hangings and many more. Peggy has cottaged and lived 
in the Haliburton area since 1968. Always maintaining a strong presence and involvement in her 
local art communities, Peggy was in the Kinmount Studio Tour for approximately 10 years and has 
had pieces featured at the renowned Rails End Gallery. Currently residing in Wasaga Beach, she 
is a member of the Wasaga Artist Group featured on 
their website www.wasagaartists.ca and a member 
of the Simcoe County Rug Hooking Branch.
Email:  gpegs100@gmail.com
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G Marleen Campbell

LOCATION G: 5137 Kennisis Lake Road 
Located on the south side of the the bay by the narrows, where Kennisis Lake connects to Little Kennisis. 
Grey, two-storey cottage with flag pole. Will be exhibiting lakeside on the lawn and dock. Docking 
available for two/three boats and parking available at the top of the driveway on the roadside
Type Of Art/Craft: Oil Painting
The diverse Haliburton landscape is where Marleen finds much of her inspiration, awakening the 
senses to create oil paintings which celebrate the colours of the Kennisis Lake area. The themes 
of Marleen’s oil paintings consist mainly of vibrant landscapes and images, with many paintings 
portraying the layers of magnificent and rich fall colours. Marleen’s second greatest inspiration 
comes from her Dutch heritage and love for tulips. Their strong colours and bold shapes inspire 
Marleen to celebrate their vibrancy. By using broad, relaxed brush strokes of intense colour, 
impressionistic-realistic paintings are created.
Currently residing in Ottawa, Marleen has lived and travelled throughout much of Canada. 
Marleen is a retired teacher and vice-principal who has been surrounded by the influences of 
art from a very young age, and has been a member of the Kennisis Lake cottage community for 
over 40 years. Marleen has had work exhibited and sold at the Gordon Harrison Gallery in Ottawa, 
Plumes et Glisse in Tremblant, Manotick Gallery and Framing, Haliburton and Great Britain, and 
has created a number of commissioned pieces.
Email: marleen.a.campbell@gmail.com Website: www.marleencampbellbydesign.com
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N Caleb Chadwick

LOCATION N: 6309 Kennisis Lake Road 
Located between Pine Point and Paddy’s Bay, on the north side of the lake. 2 boat spaces available,  
8 parking spaces available. Exhibit will be held on the dock.
Type Of Art/Craft: Etched Woodworking
Studio Name:  Struck By Lightning
“I create a variety of wood products using locally sourced logs, including platters, coasters and 
decorative pieces. The unique aspect of my work is that I etch ‘Lichtenberg Figures’ (the pattern 
created by lightning) into all of my pieces to make stunning designs in the wood. I am always 
experimenting and have a diverse range of products, which means that every one is unique.
I am a hobbyist and student. I am fascinated with physics and the sciences as a whole, and also 
enjoy the arts. Combining these fields in a visually pleasing way is my goal in my work. I have 
been woodworking for the last five years of my life and exhibited in 2018 Art on the Dock as well.”
Email: caleb.chadwick25@gmail.com  
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Rachel Charyk

LOCATION I: 1007 Baffin Trail 
Located just off Watts Road, on the north west bay of Little Kennisis Lake, with a large uprooted tree 
in the Bay.
Type Of Art/Craft: Oil Paintings & Embroidery
“My paintings are realistic representations of Canadian landscapes, many focusing on reflections 
in water. My embroidery is mainly floral arrangements.”
Rachel was born and raised in Georgina, Ontario. She attended Unionville Arts High School where 
she developed her skills and in OCAD University in Toronto she honed her style and experimented 
with other types of media. She currently lives in Georgina and travels to Haliburton on weekends 
to seek inspiration for her paintings and other artistic pursuits.
Email:  rachelcharyk@hotmail.com  Website:  charykart.com

I
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D Mary Coulson

LOCATION D: 2258 Wilkinson Road 
Far end of lake behind Keewaydin Island.  2+ boat docking, exhibit on Dock and Island gallery.  
From road, walk down drive to the silver bridge, walk across to Island Gallery. 
Type Of Art/Craft: Silversmith & Landscape Artist
Mary Coulson grew up in Rockwood, Ontario, then graduated from St. Mary’s Hospital of Nursing 
and spent her entire career at the St Mary’s Hospital in Kitchener. Throughout her nursing career, 
she maintained a keen interest in art, studying oil painting, wood carving and silver smithing. 
Since her retirement she has more time to experiment with silver crafting and design. Her works 
are imaginative, creative, one of a kind pieces of jewellery!
Email: mccoulson@outlook.com
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K Ray Dugan

LOCATION K: 5995 Kennisis Lake Road 
If approaching by boat, the cottage is located on the north shore, directly opposite McGowan’s 
Blueberry Island.  There is a brown boathouse on the property which is very visible from the lake. By 
car, the cottage is about 1km west of the second bridge, opposite the entrance to the Forest Festival 
venue.  Ray will be exhibiting partially at the dock and partially at the garage level.  There is parking 
for 5 or 6 cars and space for 3 or 4 boats at the dock.
Type Of Art/Craft:  Watercolours, Oil Painting
“I have painted in oil, acrylic and watercolour for many years, and been a member of many artist 
groups in Waterloo and Haliburton. I had a one-man show in the Agnes Jamieson Gallery in 
Minden and have paintings in private collections in many countries. Subject matter of paintings 
varies greatly – landscapes of Haliburton and elsewhere, animals, birds and flower arrangements.”
Email:  rayandsylvia@sympatico.ca   Website:  www.dugansartgallery.com
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F George Hammond

LOCATION F: 1009 Wilcox Trail 
6 minutes from the Marina on Wilkinson Drive.  Look for a large yellow sign with a black arrow 
pointing left.  Wilcox Trail is at the bottom of the hill.  Parking on road and room for 2 vehicles in 
driveway. Be careful entering and exiting Wilcox Trail – honk horn! There is docking for 2 boats.
Type Of Art/Craft: Wood & Metal
“Making bread cabinets and boot jacks. The wooden bread cabinets incorporate a pierced tin door 
panel reminiscent of vintage pie safes and are finished with chalk paint for the sides and oil for 
the top and door. The boot jacks are made from wood finished in oil. The pierced tin panels are 
punched by hand by me. I have a background in construction and have been woodworking most 
of my life. I enjoy making useful objects as a hobby and use reclaimed wood and metal in my 
projects where I can.”
Email:  georgelhammond8@gmail.com
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A Linda Harris

LOCATION A: 1070 Harrier Road
12.5km along Westshore Road to Harrier Road, # 1070.  Lake – southwest end of Big Kennisis Lake, 
behind Blueberry Island.  At the entrance to Deadhorse Bay, immediately on the right 
Type Of Art/Craft:  Pottery  Studio Name:  Harmony Pottery
Her work is mostly hand built; she does work on the wheel as well. Her theme this year is “Up North”
“Self taught potter, however, through my 18 years of experience, I have attended many seminars and 
classes. Almost every summer take a pottery course at Haliburton School of Art + Design. In the past 
I have taught hand building at a studio in Texas and in Peterborough at the Kawartha Potters Guild.”
Email: linwillgetthis@gmail.com
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F Carolyn Jones

LOCATION F: 1009 Wilcox Trail 
6 minutes from the Marina on 
Wilkinson Drive.  Look for a large 
yellow sign with a black arrow 
pointing left.  Wilcox Trail is at the 
bottom of the hill.  Parking on road 
and room for 2 vehicles in driveway.   
Be careful entering and exiting 
Wilcox Trail – honk horn! There is 
docking for 2 boats.
Type Of Art/Craft: Acrylic 
Paintings, Mixed Media & Collage
After a 20 plus year career in design, 
Carolyn has spent time over the past 
few years rediscovering painting. 
Courses at the Haliburton School 
of Art + Design and OCAD have 
reignited her passion for colour, 
texture and simple compositions. 
Carolyn has enjoyed exploring 
various mediums, mixed media 
and collage. The cottage at Kennisis 
Lake has provided inspiration for 
many pieces especially the local 
birds and flowers.  Painted tissue 
is used along with specialty papers 
and found materials to create one 
of a kind compositions along with 
pieces created using plaster on 
wood, acrylic paintings and printed 
fabric used to create unique and 
decorative pillows.
Carolyn is a member of the Society 
of York Region Artists and has 
participated and received an 
Honourable Mention in juried art 
shows.
Email:  cmljones@sympatico.ca
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D Jeanette Kling

LOCATION D: 2258 Wilkinson Road 
Far end of lake behind Keewaydin Island.  2+ boat docking, exhibit on Dock and Island gallery.  
From road, walk down drive to the silver bridge, walk across to Island Gallery. 
Type Of Art/Craft: Painting In Oil 
“As an amateur oil painter, I use the beauty of Dysart and northern regions as subjects for my 
landscapes and still lifes. Oil painting on board and canvas is a source of relaxation and socializing.
I have been painting in oils for about 7 years with instruction of Suzanne Korsch and Michael Roth, 
Michael a well-known painter from Muskoka. I paint for pleasure with other retirees for support 
and socializing.
Email:  omakling@outlook.com
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B Julia Labelle

LOCATION B: 2866 West Shore Road 
Lots of Docking space, as we have two docks available, as well as lots of parking space. I am located on 
the west shore side of the lake, we are directly down the center of the lake, our neighbor to the right 
has a plane. I will be exhibiting on the dock (or in the garage if it rains). There is easy access for those 
coming by boat, however, for those who are driving there are two sets of stairs to get to the dock. 
Type Of Art/Craft: Photography
“I’ve been working with a few different themes/genres throughout my years of schooling. I enjoy 
shooting landscape images, as my work is centered around my love for natural environments. 
However, I continue to explore new methods of photography as a means of self-expressions”
Julia Labelle is a Toronto-based photographer, who explores all aspects of the photographic 
medium. She works with the human subject, experimenting with new ways of documentation, 
expanding her knowledge and abilities. She is currently completing her BFA in photography 
studies at Ryerson University and continues to use photography as a means of self-expression.
Email:  julia_labelle@hotmail.com  
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B Victoria Labelle

LOCATION B: 2866 West Shore Road 
Lots of Docking space, as we have two docks available, as well as lots of parking space. I am located on 
the west shore side of the lake, we are directly down the center of the lake, our neighbor to the right 
has a plane. I will be exhibiting on the dock (or in the garage if it rains). There is easy access for those 
coming by boat, however, for those who are driving there are two sets of stairs to get to the dock. 
Type Of Art/Craft: Oil Painting With Mixed Media (modeling paste and textural objects) on wood 
panel and sometimes canvas.
“I work with oil paint, mainly on wood panel. I have been inspired by my time spent on Kennisis 
Lake in my youth. I create natural textural forms as an exploration of my personal relationship to 
this land and the emotional and personal connection I have with it. Soon to be a recent graduate 
at OCAD University. My program is painting and drawing, it is an undergraduate program. I am set 
to receive my diploma early June 2019.”
Email: victoria.labelle@hotmail.ca  
Instagram.com/vic_labelle_art
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H Anna Luckai

LOCATION H: 2301 Watts Road 
Exhibiting at the garage level.  On the north side of the only island on Little Kennisis (approach 
from the east to avoid the rocks between the island and shore on the west or left side).  Blue boat 
awning.  Docking for 3 boats - up two flights of stairs.  Parking for 4 cars.  
Type Of Art/Craft: Women’s Clothing  Name of Studio:  Sanctuary Innerwear
Handmade women’s garments, dyed with plants and healthful minerals and using only certified 
sustainable Tencel (eucalyptus) fabric. Sophisticated, feminine, softly coloured, breathable and made 
in Pontypool.
Anna’s experiments have led her into 
uncharted territory. A seamstress by 
trade, Anna uses the plants she grows and 
gathers to dye eucalyptus fabric, which 
she fashions into unique garments. That’s 
only part of it though. Through hydro 
distillation, Anna brings phytotherapy 
and fashion together, transferring healing 
powers of the plants into the clothing 
itself. Come see how!
Email:  sanctuaryinnerwear@gmail.com  
Website:  sanctuaryinnerwear.ca
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A Megan Malaka

LOCATION A: 1070 Harrier Road
12.5km along West Shore Road to Harrier Road, # 1070.  Lake – southwest end of Big Kennisis Lake, 
behind Blueberry Island.  At the entrance to Deadhorse Bay, immediately on the right 
Type Of Art/Craft: Hand-Blown Glass, Fibre Arts With Mixed Media, Ink Drawing
“1 year Sheridan College Art Fundamentals. 1 semester BA of craft and design at Sheridan College. 
Certificate of glass blowing program at Fleming College. 1 year visual and creative arts diploma at 
Fleming College and my hobby is crafting various handmade art creations”
Email:  megan.malaka@hotmail.com  Facebook.com/Mr.MrsBubbleGumGoth/
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C Charlene McConnell

LOCATION C: 1178 Boomerang Rd 
BY BOAT: in the bay formed by Two Loon Island (Island “C”) - just west of Cat Bay.  There is room for three 
boats at the dock. BY ROAD: Boomerang Road runs off of West Shore Road about 7 km in from Kennisis 
Lake Road.  There is a steep hill in the driveway but parking for several cars down near the cottage and 
signs direct you to the artwork.
 Type Of Art/Craft: Clay  Name of Studio:  Purple Door Pottery
In 2005 Charlene graduated from the Ceramics Intensive program, Haliburton School of Art + 
Design and opened her own studio, Purple Door Pottery in 2014 in Eagle Lake. Over the past 14 
years, she has continued to improve her skills enrolling in a variety of workshops and seminars. 
Charlene has participated in numerous craft shows and studio tours across Ontario. She has been 
an active member of the Durham Pottery Guild since 1996 and has had her work on exhibit in 
the Art Gallery of Bancroft, Red Church Gallery, Ethel Curry Gallery, Rails End Gallery and Station 
Gallery in Whitby. In 2015 she completed a 1 year mentorship program with Angelo di Petta. 
Charlene strives to design functional and affordable pots that enhance our daily rituals using 
a variety of decorative techniques. Passionate about ‘all things clay’ she loves creating colorful, 
whimsical garden pieces to compliment the landscape.
Email:  purpledoorpotterystudio@gmail.com  Website: purpledoorpottery.ca
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H John Middleton

LOCATION H: 2301 Watts Road 
Exhibiting at the garage level.  On the north side of the only island on Little Kennisis (approach 
from the east to avoid the rocks between the island and shore on the west or left side).  Blue boat 
awning.  Docking for 3 boats - up two flights of stairs.  Parking for 4 cars.  
Type Of Art/Craft: Pottery  Name of Studio:  Arbroath Studios
John is a former member of the Fleming College Board of Governors and has taken multiple 
courses over 20+ years at Haliburton School of Art + Design focusing on ceramics. John and his 
family have been on the lake since 1971 and full-time residents for the past 10 years. John works 
with porcelain clay, raku, ceramic Xmas Trees and NEW this year - charcuterie boards/pottery. The 
exciting part of the pottery process lies in embracing various glaze effects. Raku is fired red hot 
– pot moved from the kiln & put into a container with combustible sawdust or pine needles. Clay 
pieces are thrown and molded by hand and fired in our studio. Maple leaves are a theme on may 
pieces as an acknowledgment of the local lake environment. NEW this year are various charcuterie 
boards (made from wood from the Haliburton Forest) combined with pottery bowls. 
Email:  jmiddleton@sympatico.ca
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M Marg Pereira

LOCATION M: 1093 Pine Point Rd (which is a loop off Kennisis Lake Rd).  
By water, a big blue cottage behind Nora’s island on a diagonal from the marina..dock sign visible, 
space for several boats.  By land, Pine Point Rd first entrance from North Kennisis Dr., up hill to 
right.  We will have signs for cottage #1093. Parking in long driveway behind others, or on roadside 
pullovers nearby.
Type Of Art/Craft: Oil & Acrylic
Marg is an impressionist artist 
whose paintings are characterized 
by vibrant colours designed to bring 
light and life into any room. She 
favours Canadian landscapes and 
florals in acrylic or oil. She is always 
learning through workshops with 
her art groups, The Markham Group 
of Artists, The Schoolhouse group of 
Artists and the Village Palettes.
Email: mapereira@rogers.com  
Website: 
theschoolhousegroupofartists.com/
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L Audrey Phillips

LOCATION L: 1015 Dreamboat Lane 
BY BOAT: near Cabin Island and Gull Rock BY ROAD: North Shore to Pine Point to Dreamboat Lane. 
There is a steep hill with stairs and a railing to descend to the dock if you are arriving by road. 
Type Of Art/Craft: Oil & Acrylic Painting (mainly on canvas)
Audrey is an emerging artist, working primarily in oil and acrylics. Her paintings are inspired by 
nature; landscapes, florals and birds. She attended Sheridan College for Crafts and Design. For the 
past 25 years she has sold her paintings/commissioned pieces privately and is leaping into the 
public form via Art On The Dock with excitement and anticipation. As a child, Audrey spent her 
summers with her grandmother on Kennisis Lake. During one of those summers she had her first 
painting lesson with David Risk, at the Haliburton School of Art + Design. Accepting debit and 
credit with Square.
Email:  info@audreysartworks.com
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F Darren Poncelet

LOCATION F: 1009 Wilcox Trail 
6 minutes from the Marina on 
Wilkinson Drive.  Look for a 
large yellow sign with a black 
arrow pointing left.  Wilcox 
Trail is at the bottom of the 
hill.  Parking on road and room 
for 2 vehicles in driveway.  Be 
careful entering and exiting 
Wilcox Trail – honk horn! There 
is docking for 2 boats.
Type Of Art/Craft: Wood 
Carving & Wood-Turning,
Traditional Haida Sun Masks. 
Darren uses exotic woods and 
local wood from Haliburton 
Forest for wood-turning. He 
transforms it into a variety 
of decorative and functional 
pieces including: wooden 
pens, rolling pins, earring 
holders, Christmas ornaments 
and other decorative items. 
A course at the Haliburton 
School of Art + Design 
in totem pole carving in 
the traditional Haida style 
inspired Darren’s renewed 
interest in woodcarving 
including traditional Haida 
Sun Masks. 
Email:  
mychiropractic@hotmail.com
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E Savannah Tomev

LOCATION E: 2238 Wilkinson Road 
A big red cottage clearly marked with TOMEV signs and Chez Rouge signs before arriving on Wilkinson 
Road…after Sunset Road.  Across from Keewadin Island.  Dock can fit two boats and 2 jet skis or 
canoes.
Type Of Art/Craft: Painting On Wooden Paddles, Trays, etc.
Acrylic paintings on wooden pieces – landscapes, wildlife, abstract and custom names, sayings etc. 
are available to purchase or for custom orders
“I am a hobbyist inspired by the scenic environments of the north. Using gouache and acrylic, I 
paint on canoe paddles and trays and other wooden pieces - encouraging the spirit of cottage 
country. In my work, I play with vibrant colours, moods, and shadows to create a surrealist yet 
natural composition. I am currently enrolled part-time at OCAD University working towards a 
degree in illustration and full-time at George Brown College working towards a sign language 
interpreter degree. I can communicate with any deaf cottagers.”
Email:  savannah.tomev@gmail.com  Instagram: savvy.tomev
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H Colleen Trapp-Warner

LOCATION H: 2301 Watts Road 
Exhibiting at the garage level.  On the north side of the only island on Little Kennisis (approach 
from the east to avoid the rocks between the island and shore on the west or left side).  Blue boat 
awning.  Docking for 3 boats - up two flights of stairs.  Parking for 4 cars.  
Type Of Art/Craft: Hand Painted Signs, Hand Drawn Cards, Pillows & Ornaments
Name of Studio:  Our Painted Porch
“Most of my work includes up-cycling of some sort. I love taking something that was going to 
be trash and saving it from the landfill by re-purposing it in another way. Typically, because of 
this, no 2 items are ever the exact same. My background is in Interior Design, I have my B.I.D. 
and practiced for about 10 years. Once I had my kids, my focus shifted to them, but I’ve always 
retained my love for creativity and hands on making.”
Email:  colleen.trapp.warner@gmail.com  facebook.com/ourpaintedporch
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M Shirley Turchet

LOCATION M: 1093 Pine Point Rd (which is a loop off Kennisis Lake Rd).  
By water, a big blue cottage behind Nora’s island on a diagonal from the marina ... dock sign visible, 
space for several boats.  By land, Pine Point Rd first entrance from North Kennisis Dr., up hill to 
right.  We will have signs for cottage #1093. Parking in long driveway behind others, or on roadside 
pullovers nearby. 
Type Of Art/Craft: Acrylic Painting
Shirley has been painting since retiring from teaching in 2004, enjoying learning from other 
artists through workshops offered at Haliburton School of Art + Design, and through her art 
groups, The Markham Group of Artists and The Schoolhouse Group of Artists. She tries to express 
the feeling of a place, experience or idea in acrylic or mixed media. Shirley does abstract and some 
representational art in acrylic in a variety of sizes, some quite large.
Email:  shirlturchet@gmail.com
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C Brenda Turnour

LOCATION C: 1178 Boomerang Rd 
BY BOAT: in the bay formed by Two Loon Island (Island “C”) - just west of Cat Bay.  There is room for three 
boats at the dock. BY ROAD: Boomerang Road runs off of West Shore Road about 7 km in from Kennisis 
Lake Road.  There is a steep hill in the driveway but parking for several cars down near the cottage and 
signs direct you to the artwork.
Type Of Art/Craft: Watercolour, Acrylic, Pen & Ink  
Name of Studio:  Brenda Turnour Art Studio
“Grad of U of T, Victoria College; Post-grad work at U of Caen in France where I won my first major 
art competition for a pen and ink sketch of a ‘manoir’. Been painting, teaching art and showing in 
galleries since 1995 on a full-time basis. I am a 4th generation artist who studied under Arthur 
Shilling in Orillia and sold my first oil when I was 12. As a lover of trees, water and rocks, I derive 
my inspiration from the beauty and joy of nature which surrounds me in Dorset.”
Email:  brenda.turnour@live.ca  
Website:  www.brendaturnour.com
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A Gwen Wheeler

LOCATION A: 1070 Harrier Road
12.5km along West Shore Road to Harrier Road, # 1070.  Lake – southwest end of Big Kennisis Lake, 
behind Blueberry Island.  At the entrance to Deadhorse Bay, immediately on the right 
Type Of Art/Craft: Fibre Art /Sewing/Hobbyist  
Name of Studio:  Buttonbox Studio
Cotton summer dresses sizes 2 – 6 designed with interesting/unexpected patterns and colours. 
Dresses are finished with French side seams and complimentary buttons, many of which are 
recycled from the button boxes of friends.
Email:  gwheeler61@gmail.com  
Website:  www.buttonboxstudioca.etsy.com
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F Glenn Wilson

LOCATION F: 1009 Wilcox Trail 
6 minutes from the Marina on Wilkinson Drive.  Look for a large yellow sign with a black arrow 
pointing left.  Wilcox Trail is at the bottom of the hill.  Parking on road and room for 2 vehicles in 
driveway.  Be careful entering and exiting Wilcox Trail – honk horn! There is docking for 2 boats.
Type Of Art/Craft: Wood
Glenn has been a hobby woodcrafter for over 30 years. Since retiring and purchasing a cottage 
property on Kennisis Lake in 2010, most of his projects centre on utilizing Haliburton Forest wood 
products. Glenn builds one of a kind decorative and practical wood objects with primarily yellow 
birch, maple and hemlock. He specializes in quality wood furniture for both indoor and outdoor 
use. Experimenting this year, he has created unique live edge charcuterie boards and wine racks 
as well as hand cut bird’s eye veneer lamps.
Email:  gwilson3@cogeco.ca



In 2018, AOTD raised over $5,000 for this program and we 
are hoping to be able to contribute even more this year. 
Many exhibitors will be collecting contributions to Artists in the 
Schools & Community  at their locations. We would appreciate 
it if you would share your spare change, paper money or bring 
a cheque made out to The Arts Council ~ Haliburton Highlands. 
(Charitable receipts will be provided for larger contributions.)    
Let’s show that Kennisis cares & help children in Haliburton 
County access arts education.

Artists 
in the Schools & community

Haliburton County

Turn the page for more info 
about the Artists in the Schools 

& Community Program...

ON THE

Ar t
DOCK

Saturday, July 13

th

 • 10am – 4pm

Sunday, July 14

th

 • 10am – 3pm2019
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY:



The Artists in the Schools & Community program provides:
• Arts experiences for children, youth and teachers with local professional artists in the classroom 

and the Haliburton County Youth Hub
• Curriculum links between the arts and other school subjects
• Opportunities for children and youth to learn about various careers in the arts and creative 

businesses
• Connections between the community and its schools
Arts and culture play a significant role in the life of our community but many children living in 
Haliburton County have limited access to these experiences. 
Approximately 22% – 37% of the children attending the five elementary schools in Haliburton 
County live in lower-income households.  Lack of family resources often limits their access to 
extra-curricular activities.  

Each year the Artists in the Schools & Community 
program strives to reach 1/2 of the children in grades 
1 – 8 in Haliburton County.  The classroom teacher 
matches the artists and their projects to their students’ 
interests as well as the 
curriculum.
It costs approximately 
$12.40 per student per 
session.  The Arts Council 
~ Haliburton Highlands 
raises funds from a wide 
variety of sources to 
deliver the Artists in the 
School program.  Your 
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For more Info call: 705-457-8033 • Visit: www.haliburtonarts.on.ca


